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In this study, cemented carbide ball nose end mills with nano-crystalline Al0.67Ti0.33N hard PVD coatings
deposited by cathodic arc evaporation were annealed at 700 °C during 2 h in a controlled atmosphere
environment (argon+oxygen mixture) and in vacuum. The changes of structure and properties of the
treated coating surfaces have been analyzed using both cross-sectional scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
and x-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) of the N–K and O–K edges. Cutting tools have been run through ball
nose end milling of hardened H13 steel (HRC 50) where temperature or stress dominating phenomena
control tool life. The data obtained indicate that an AlTiN coated cutting tool can be modified upon annealing
at low temperature conditions and should be considered as a composite surface engineered material. It is
shown that increased tool life could be achieved if annealing of AlTiN is performed in an oxygen-containing
atmosphere. A variety of different characteristics should be optimized to achieve better wear resistance of the
cutting tools with annealed Al0.67Ti0.33N coating under high temperature and stress cutting conditions.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Maximumwear resistanceof coated cutting tools shouldbeexpected
from the coating that possesses a favorable combination of hardness,
toughness and low friction [1]. Development of ceramic coatings with
sufficiently high hardness (above 20–25 GPa), improved toughness and
low friction is a challenge [2]. This could be done in a number of ways, in
particular by post-treatment of hard coatings. Coated cemented carbide
inserts could be considered as a composite material that consists of a
WC/Co substrate with an AlTiN hard coating. Tool life and wear per-
formance of this material depends both onproperties of the coating and
substrate material as well.

Al-rich TiAlN coatings are widely used for high performance
machining applications [3–8]. It is known that annealing of the AlTiN
coating could result in hardness improvements at elevated temperatures
[9,10]. During annealing, a beneficial nano-composite structure of the
coating is formed that includes the formationofnano-scale sizeddomains
of c-AlN in a c-(Ti,Al)N matrix [2,3]. The authors of this manuscript
have published elsewhere a very detail HRTEM study on the thermal
evolution of such an Al-rich AlTiN coating [9]. It was shown elsewhere
that annealing of AlTiN coating in vacuum at elevated temperatures
(900 °C and above) results in significant tool life improvement under
fax: +91 372 0623.
).
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conditions of high-speed turning of annealed 1040 steel [9,10]. This takes
place due to formation of the nano-composite structure of the coating
that leads to micro-hardness increase and reduction of density of lattice
imperfections with temperature [10]. There is some additional informa-
tion in literature on beneficial impact of annealing on the coated cutting
tool life [3,11,12]. However, the shortcoming of these post-treatments is
the reduction of plastic properties and embrittlement of the interface
between the coating and the cemented carbide substrate that could
become a problem in operations such as interrupted cutting. The coating
toughness and the formation of tribofilms are as important, if not more,
as hardness [13,14]. That is why in this paper annealing is performed at
lower temperatures, in order to optimize plastic properties of the coating
after the post-treatment and avoid catastrophic failure by delamination.
Formation of the protective films on the friction surface is known to be
very beneficial from the point of view of the wear resistance improve-
ments [15]. However, there is a lack of information on the impact of
wear performance characteristics of the tool surface of cutting tools with
Al-rich TiAlN coatings for hard machining operations after annealing in
an oxidative atmosphere.

The goal of this paper is twofold: (1) to investigate the impact of
annealing of the nano-crystalline AlTiN coating in an oxidative
atmosphere composed of argon and oxygen mixture on coated tool
life and wear behavior in hard machining; (2) to make a detailed
characterization study using RBS and XAS of the top oxidized surface
layer in the Al67Ti33N film after annealing in Ar+O2 atmosphere.
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Fig. 1. SEM micrograph of the cross section of Al67Ti33N coating deposited onto a
cemented carbide insert.

Table 2
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2. Experimental

The AlTiN hard coatings investigated were synthesized using a
Balzers' Rapid Coating System (RCS) deposition machine in a cathodic
arc ion plating mode. Mirror polished cemented carbide WC/Co
turning insert substrates were used for the coating deposition. The
deposition times were adjusted in order to achieve the thickness of all
the coatings within 3.5±0.2 μm. The temperature of the substrates
during deposition was held at approximately 600 °C.

Annealing of the coated tools was performed in high vacuum at
1×10−6mbar and in an argon and oxygen mixture (80/20 ratio) at
700 ºC for a duration of 2 h. EDX analysis was used to study elemental
composition of the cross-sections of AlTiN coated cemented carbide
inserts after annealing at various temperatures and investigate the
critical temperature for diffusion of Co.

A Siemens D5000 diffractometer (radiation wavelength CuKα=
1.5406 Å) was used to perform XRD analysis and identify the phases
formed.

RBS experiments were performed with the 5MV HVEE Tandetron
accelerator situated at the Centro de Micro-Análisis de Materiales at
Universidad Autónoma de Madrid [16]. RBS spectra were collected
using a 2 MeV He+ beam. Besides, in order to improve the sensitivity
to oxygen, experiments at the 3.035 MeV non-Rutherford cross section
resonance 16O(α,α)16O were performed. Experiments near the reso-
nance were performed at energies of 3.028, 3.055 and 3.072 MeV to
determine the oxygen content profile. The data was acquired simulta-
neously with two silicon surface barrier detectors located at scattering
angles of 170°with an energy resolutionof 16 keVandan iondoseof 5μC
per detector. The experimental spectra were fitted using the programs
RBX and SIMRA [17,18].

X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) at the N–K and O–K edges of
the treated samples was studied at beamline 7.0 of the Advanced Light
Source (ALS) at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory. The experi-
ments were performed by measuring simultaneously the total
electron (TEY) and total fluorescence (TFY) yields.

The cutting tests were performed under conditions shown in
Table 1.

Scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to study morphol-
ogy of the worn tools and the chips cross sections.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Selection of post-treatment conditions of coated AlTiN tools

Previous cutting tool life studies have shown that annealing above
800 °C under conditions of continuous high-speed turning of the
annealed structural steel 1040 can be favorable [3,9,10]. This is
because the temperature at the tool/workpiece interface was high and
the stresses are relatively low. However, under interrupted cutting
conditions, such as ball nose end milling, the stress induced by the
load-cycling conditions are dominating on the tool/workpiece inter-
face and there is a higher risk of catastrophic failure when the
annealing is done at elevated temperatures (above 700–800 °C) since
the coating/substrate interface starts to play a dominant role.
Table 1
Cutting data for the experiments performed.

Machining operation Ball nose end milling
Cutting tool substrates CC ball nose end mills, D=19 mm
Workpiece material H13 steel
Hardness HRC 50
Speed (m/min) 200 (7000 rpm)
Feed rate 840 mm/min
Axial depth of cut 5 mm
Radial depth of cut 1 mm
A cross-section of an AlTiN coated insert is presented in Fig. 1. The
AlTiNfilm coats both sides of the tool, however, it is thinner close to the
edge due to ion plating (i.e. high substrate bias) effects in the edge
region. EDX data (Table 2) was collected at the coating layer, at the
interface between the coating and the cemented carbide substrate and
at the core of the cemented carbide tool for various annealing
temperatures. The collected EDX data indicates that at temperatures
above 700 ºC, the Co binder segregates at the coating/substrate
interface and further diffuses into the coating layer. The segregation
of large amounts of Co to the interface probably suggests formation of
the η-phase at the cemented substrate [19], which would likely result
in a decrease in tool life of AlTiN coated end mill cutters annealed at
temperatures above 700 °C.

In contrast, tool life improvement could be achieved by the
formation of surface tribofilm by performing the annealing treatment
in an oxygen-containing atmosphere. It is known from literature that
oxygen-containing but nitrogen-free atmosphere enhances formation
of protective alumina films of the surface and improve oxidation
stability of TiAl-based alloys [20–23]. That is why the annealing of the
ball nose end mills with AlTiN coating was also performed in Ar+O2

(80/20 at.% ratio) atmosphere.

3.2. Characterization of nano-crystalline Al67Ti33N film annealed in Ar+O2

atmosphere

Fig. 2a shows the RBS collected spectra at the 3.035 MeV oxygen
resonance for the oxidized sample at 700 °C in O2+Ar environment.
The RBS experimental data (open circles) and the global fitting of
results have been shifted vertically from the contributions of the
elemental spectra (lower part of the graphs) in Fig. 1 for clarity
purposes. The fitting of the results using SIMNRA gave a very good
EDX data on enrichment by Co of AlTiN coating/CC substrate interface vs. temperature
of annealing.

Temperature
of annealing,
°C

Co content, at.% Enrichment
of the AlTiN
coating/CC
substrate
interface by
cobalt, % to
core material

Coating layer AlTiN coating/
CC substrate
interface

CC core

As-deposited, 600 Traces, below 0.2 8.7 7.6 13
700 Traces, below 0.2 9.4 8.3 13
800 0.2 9.6 8.1 19
900 0.2 10.5 8.4 24



Fig. 2. RBS collected spectra at the 3.035 MeV oxygen resonance for the oxidized sample at 700 °C in O2+Ar environment. (a) RBS experimental data (open circles) and the global
fitting of results have been shifted vertically from the contributions of the elemental spectra (lower part of the graphs) for clarity purposes. (b) Composition profiles obtained by RBX.
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agreement with the experimental data. The presence of a clear oxygen
resonance shows the benefit of using this non-RBS cross section in the
quantitative analysis of oxide layers. The oxygen content was found to
be 54±1 at.% and kept practically constant through the oxide film
(see composition profiles obtained by RBX in Fig. 2b). The experi-
ments performed at energies close to the resonance confirm the
homogeneous oxygen profile in the surface oxide layer. The oxide is
formed by both aluminum and titanium compounds as both elements
were detected at the surface of the sample at energies of 1685 and
2180 keV, respectively (see Fig. 1). This coexistence of both Ti and Al
oxides at the surface has been reported in previous work on high
temperature oxidized TiAl alloys using RBS to carry out a depth profile
[22]. The oxide is richer in aluminum than titaniumwith an Al/Ti ratio
of 2.0±0.1, similar to the metal ratio in the AlTiN coating (see Fig. 2).
The ratio O/Me in the oxide is 2.4±0.2 for aluminum and 4.8±0.2 for
titanium. Therefore it is plausible that the oxide is formed by TiO2

(rutile)+Al2O3 (alumina). A small but not negligible content of 10at.%
nitrogen was present in the oxide. The step observed in the titanium
and aluminum RBS spectra revealed the presence of the AlTiN coating
under the oxide layer. The composition of the nitride was found to be
50±1 at.% nitrogen, 33±1 at.% aluminum, 17±1 at.% titanium. The
oxygen content in the nitride coating was found to be less than 1 at.%.
Fig. 3. Cross-sectional SEM image of the AlTiN coatedWC/Co insert after annealing inO2+
Ar environment at 700 °C during 1 h.
Fig. 3 shows a cross-sectional SEM micrograph of the AlTiN sample
with a top amorphous oxide layer, about half a micrometer in thickness,
whichwas formed during the oxidationpost-treatment. GIXRD patterns
for the oxidized and as-deposited nano-crystalline Al67Ti33N film are
shown in Fig. 4. Both patterns show the presence of WC/Co substrate
peaks, although these peaks are attenuated in the oxidized sample due
to the increase in thickness after the oxidation post-treatment. Both the
as-deposited film and the sample oxidized in oxygen and argon
atmosphere show a (200) oriented fcc-TiAlN phase with a slight
contributionof hcp-TiAlNasobserved from thepeakat2-theta~33°. The
comparison of these two spectra confirms the amorphous character of
the top oxide layer.

Fig. 5 shows x-ray absorption spectra at the N–K edge of as-
deposited and annealed AlTiN samples, both in TEYand TFYmode. The
bottom spectrum in Fig. 5a corresponds to the as-deposited sample
measured in TEY mode, and is compatible with what can be expected
for AlTiN compounds. Thefirst region, between 395 eV and 402 eV, can
be assigned to transitions between N-1s states and N-2p empty states
hybridizedwith Ti-3d states. Twopeaks are expected in this region due
to the Ti-3d splitting into eg and t2g states [24,25]. On the other hand,
the region at higher energies, between 402 eV and 410 eV, corresponds
to N-2p states hybridized with Ti 4sp states and Al 3sp states.
Fig. 4. Glancing incidence X-ray diffraction (GIXRD) pattern of as-deposited and
oxidized AlTiN samples (dashed lines correspond to WC/Co substrate peaks).



Fig. 5. N K-edge X-ray absorption spectra for oxidized and as-deposited and oxidized Al67Ti33N film in (a) total electron yield (TEY) and (b) total fluorescence yield (TFY) mode.
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The spectral lineshape of the sample measured in TFY mode is
somewhat different due to self-absorption effects, but the observed
features can be explained with the same assignments as the TEY
spectrum.

For the annealed sample the XAS spectra radically change,
presenting a single peak inTEYmode and a huge, sharp peak contained
Fig. 6. (a) O K-edge X-ray absorption spectra of oxidized AlTiN coating in O2+Ar
environment and (b) comparison of sum of 40% rutile TiO2 and 60% alumina with
measured O–K spectra for AlTiN coating.
in amuch lower plateau inTFYmode. Such a sharp peak at this position
can only be assigned to molecular nitrogen. Similar behavior has
already been observed in the oxidation process of a TiN thin film
[25,26]. In this case, this would indicate that upon oxidation of the
AlTiN film, nitrogen atoms are displaced by oxygen atoms so that they
remain embedded as an impurity, butwithout chemically reacting. The
small plateau detected in the FY mode indicates that there is a small
proportion of the film, far away from the surface, that still remains as a
nitride.

Fig. 6a shows x-ray absorption spectra at the O–K edge of the
annealed AlTiN sample in TEY mode, together with a spectrum of
amorphous Al2O3 and of TiO2 in its rutile form for comparison. From a
direct visual inspection, it seems clear that the result of the oxidation
treatment consists mainly of a mixture of Al2O3 and TiO2. To get some
further information, we have tried to simulate the spectrum of the
annealed sample as a sum of those of rutile and alumina, with their
corresponding weights. This strategy has been previously used when
studying Ti–Al oxides [27]. The result of the best fit, which is 40% rutile
and 60% alumina is shown in Fig. 6b. Due to the small misfit between
the spectrum of the annealed sample and the sum of rutile and
Fig. 7. Tool flank wear of the ballnose end mills with as-deposited AlTiN, vacuum
annealed AlTiN and oxidized AlTiN films.
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alumina spectra, especially at the valley between the eg and t2g states,
and at the shoulder at 542 eV, we cannot exclude that there is some
small amount of ternary Al–Ti–O compounds, or even Al–Ti–O–N
compounds, but their relative weight should be low. The presence of
an Al2O3 rich top-layer in the ball nose end milling cutters may be
beneficial in machining experiments.
3.3. Cutting tests

Cutting experiments performed (Fig. 7) confirm the hypothesis
that annealing in an oxygen-containing atmosphere can be beneficial.
The cutting tool data shows that the tool life of the ball nose end mills
annealed in an Ar+O2 atmosphere is higher as compared to the tools
without annealing and to the annealing done in vacuum.
Fig. 8. ChipsmorphologyofH13 steel chips collectedduring the running-in-stage: (a)–(b) as-de
film oxidized at 700 °C.
The shapes of the chips and their surface morphologies during ball
nose end milling are shown in Fig. 8. The chips from the end mill with
AlTiN coating without annealing are relatively dull and have a large
curl diameter (Fig. 8b). The annealing of the AlTiN coatings was found
to change the microstructure of the chips (Fig. 8a). The chips that are
generated on the surface of the end milling cutters with the AlTiN are
forming at higher temperature at the interface. As a result, a γ→α
phase transformation that is taking place during cooling of the high-
alloyed H 13 steel in air result in crack formation within a volume of
the chips due to the brittleness of the formed martensite structure
(cracks are indicated in the structure of the chips cross-section, see
Fig. 8a). In contrast, the chips from the cutter with the AlTiN coatings
after annealing in the oxygen-containing atmosphere are more
intensively curled into a spiral (Fig. 8d,f) and show no formation of
micro cracks (Fig. 8c,e). When a chip is sliding along the rake surface
positedAl67Ti33Nfilm; (b)–(c) Al67Ti33Nfilmvacuumannealed at700 °C; (d)–(e) Al67Ti33N
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of the end mill the curved flow lines are formed due to friction. An
extended deformation zone could be observed close to the contact
area of the chip. The SEM metallographic data obtained indicate that
the actual tribological characteristics at the tool/chip interface have
been improved by the post-treatments.

Surface morphology of the worn end mills with AlTiN coating with
and without annealing is shown in Fig. 9. The data presented shows
that pick up of the workpiece material (steel H 13) is taking place on
both the rake and face surfaces of the cutting tools but the seizure
intensity is much higher at the rake face. The seizure intensity drops
for the annealed AlTiN coatings compared to the as-deposited state
(Fig. 9a–b and c–f). This is especially clear for the rake worn faces
(Fig. 9b–d–f). The lowest seizure intensity is observed on the rake
Fig. 9. SEM images of the worn surfaces of ball nose end mills: (a) flank surface of the end m
Al67Ti33N film; (c) flank surface of the end mill with the Al67Ti33N film vacuum annealed at
(e) flank surface of the end mill with Al67Ti33N film oxidized at 700 °C; (f) rake surface of t
surface of the ball nose endmills with AlTiN coating after annealing in
the oxygen-containing atmosphere due to the alumina films forma-
tion. A smaller sticking zone is found on the surface of the ball nose
end mills with AlTiN coating after annealing in the oxygen-containing
atmosphere (Fig. 9e–f). The smaller size of the sticking zone is caused
by the formation of the protective alumina films with high thermo-
dynamic and chemical stability.

4. Conclusion

Tool life and wear behavior of the cutting tools with AlTiN coating
before and after annealing in vacuum and oxygen-containing atmo-
spheres under interrupted cutting operations have been studied in
ill with as-deposited Al67Ti33N film; (b) rake surface of the end mills with as-deposited
700 °C; (d) rake surface of the end mill with Al67Ti33N film vacuum annealed at 700 °C;
he end mill with Al67Ti33N film oxidized at 700 °C.
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detail. Advanced characterization techniques such as RBS and XAS
show that an outer composite amorphous alumina–titania layer is
formed as a result of the post-treatment. However, it was not possible
to exclude the possibility of some small amount of ternary Al–Ti–O
compounds, or even Al–Ti–O–N compounds, but their relative weight
should be low. Cutting tests demonstrated that tool life improvement
could be achieved if the annealing of the Al-rich TiAlN coating is
performed in the oxygen-containing atmosphere at 700 ºC. Wear
behavior of the end mill cutters is improved due to lower sticking of
the workpiece material and better chip formation conditions.
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